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LUXE PACKAGE $1195

CLASSIC PACKAGE $1495

Includes:
Mark Beecher is guaranteed to serve as
your DJ and emcee.
Up to 4 hours of cocktail hr, dinner and
dancing time - $200 each additional hour
A personal interview before hiring me.
Coordination with your other vendors to
keep your event running smooth!
Access to our online planning portal and
music selector with your own personalized
log-in. This will make the planning process
easy and help me get to know you and your
vision for the night.
In-person planning meeting closer to the
wedding date along with creation of a
detailed timeline for your event.
Custom selection of music based on your
musical tastes and personality…no pre-set
playlists from someone else’s wedding!
Custom edits or shorter versions of special
dance music if needed (first dance, parents
dances, etc.).
Up-front pricing with no setup, tear-down,
or hidden fees.
Professional looking DJ attire (Suit and tie
or black tuxedo).
Bose or E.V. line array sleek DJ set up - No
signs or banners.
Wireless microphones for toasts and
speeches
Travel within 60 miles of Indianapolis
$1 million liability insurance

Everything in the Luxe package plus
Unlimited performance time!
Dance floor lighting (no lasers, dots or
strobe)
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ULTIMATE PACKAGE $1995
Includes everything in the Luxe and Classic
packages PLUS:
24 wireless uplights
ENHANCEMENTS
Wedding ceremony service $425
Wireless up lights 12 for $350 - 24 for $700
Dance floor lighting $150 (included with Classic
package)
Monogram projection $350
Remote cocktail hour speaker $150 each
Extra sound system $300
Drummer or Sax musician to accompany DJ
$400 - $500
Discounts
10% for non Saturday events (excludes holidays)
10% off for payment in full at contract signing
Packages are fully customizable to suit
your needs.
CONTACT INFO
Mark Beecher - Grapevine Productions
Phone/Text: 317-852-3353
Email: mark@grapevinedj.com
Web site www.grapevinedj.com
Address: 615 Bristle Lake Circle Brownsburg
IN 46112

